DOS PORUNO

SI 101 (AQHA) • $68,275 APHA/AQHA
(Mr Eye Opener SI 106 – Send Me Satin SI 98, by The Signature SI 107)

2-Time APHA Champion!
Clocked AAA/AAAT Speed at
350, 400 & 440 Yards!

NOW APHA BREEDERS’ TRUST!

We would like to thank all of the 2012 breeding season mare owners who chose to breed to Dos Poruno!

ALL Partnership shares now sold. Please Call Pancho Villarreal at (956) 227-2431 for more information regarding lifetime breeding shares and discounted breeding.

RaMax Farms LLC, 6191 South 4240 Road, Chelsea, OK
Olin Parker, Manager: (918) 231-5436
Dr. Wendy Howard, Attending Vet: (918) 944-0944
www.ramaxfarms.com

CONGRATULATIONS to APHA on their 50th Anniversary

Top Performers:
- 3x Stakes Winner FLASHY DOS SI 107, $88,677
- 2x Stakes Winner NORTHERNETE SI 98, $29,927
- G1 Stakes Winner DODACIOUS, SI 95, $52,094
- G3 Stakes Winner UNO MACHINE, SI 95, $15,413
- DOS GATOS, SI 106, $38,759
- TWO TIMIN TRIXIE, SI 92, $36,615
- EYE OPENING TREASURE, SI 91, $32,279
- JM Deuceswild, SI 97, $29,500
- DOS JAKES, SI 95, $22,852